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BAJAJ’S NEW BRANDING STRATEGY 
In just three months from now, ‘Hamara Bajaj’ could become ‘Hamara Pulsar’ or ‘Hamara Discover’. 
And the man presiding over this mega transition will be none other than a Bajaj himself. 




A BIG GAMBLE –WILL IT PROVE COSTLY OR SUCCESSFUL? 
“Actually I don’t want that (Bajaj) name. We have already started the process so today on a Pulsar, the 
Bajaj name is seen only on the engine. The same is the case with Discover. Our three-wheeler has Bajaj 
in small font while the initial ‘RE’ is in much bigger font. One day, We will drop the Bajaj name from 





As of 2014 India-based automobile manufacturer Bajaj Auto was the second biggest two-wheeler 
maker in the country with a market cap of Rs. 378 billion.  Since 2009, Rajiv Bajaj (Rajiv), MD 
Bajaj Auto, has been communicating about the change in consumer preferences for motorcycles. 
He was of the view that Indian consumers - urban as well as a rural - have become better off. 
They have been enjoying greater purchasing power than before and have begun to demand 
greater design inputs, better looks, feel, comfort and adventure for the products that they buy and 
were willing to pay for these attributes. As a consequence, the consumers were upgrading and 
cross the board, a motorcycle was becoming a lifestyle statement. Boring and fuel efficient was 
no longer in demand; exciting and fuel efficient does with rapid and ever increasing strides. In 
addition, there was a growing body of motor-bike users who wanted to purchase, powerful 
models for the pure thrill of biking.  
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Bajaj Auto, is undergoing the most radical change after the three-way split of the company in 
2009 nearly four years ago. As a part of the change the company planned to carry out a 
rebranding exercise, that was expected to see the removal of the Bajaj name which has so far had 
a pride of place in all its products, showrooms and service centers for over five decades. Experts 
said that the rebranding strategy of Bajaj Auto, will write a new chapter in Indian Automotive 
Industry. And Bajaj Motors was to become first company to brand its motorcycle individually 




BACKGROUND NOTE  
In the post independent phase in India, many industrialists were at the forefront of developing the 
economy and one such group was the Bajaj group. This Group was amongst the top of the line 
business houses in India. It is a well diversified group with a presence in wide range of 
industries, spanning automobiles (two-wheelers and three-wheelers), home appliances, lighting, 
iron and steel, insurance, travel and finance. The group’s flagship company was Bajaj Auto, 
which was ranked the world's fourth largest two- and three- wheeler manufacturer in the year 
2009. Bajaj, as a Brand, was well-known across several countries in Latin America, Africa, 
Middle East, South and South East Asia. The founder of the group Jamnalal Bajaj, was a close 
follower and disciple of Mahatma Gandhi. Kamalnayan Bajaj, his son, then only 27, took over 
the reigns of the business in 1942 and consolidated the group by diversifying into various 
manufacturing activities. Rahul Bajaj, (Kamalnayan’s son) took charge as Chairman of the 
business in 1965. Rahul Bajaj was one of India’s most distinguished business leaders and 
internationally respected for his business acumen and entrepreneurial spirit.
4
 
Over the years, Bajaj Auto became synonymous with the two wheelers, especially scooters  in 
the country, with its Chetak brand of scooter, which was one of the largest selling two wheelers 
in the world. it went on to gain pan-Indian popularity through its highly popular ‘Humara Bajaj’ 
campaigns in the 1980s and 90s. However,  
A new direction has been given to the group by Rajiv, the new MD, who took the reins of the 
company in 2005 and since 2009, Bajaj Auto’s management has been communicating about the 
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change in consumer preferences for motorcycles. Indian consumers he said, both urban as well as 
rural, have become better off. They have been enjoying greater purchasing power than before; 
and have begun to demand greater design inputs, better looks, feel, comfort and adventure for the 
products that they buy. And were willing to pay for these attributes leading to up gradation by 
consumers. Observers said that a Motorcycle was becoming a lifestyle statement, and customers 
were demanding fuel efficient bikes that were trendy and exciting. Also, there was a growing 
body of motor-bike users who want to purchase powerful models for the pure thrill and 
excitement of biking.  
As of 2014, it sold just one scooter-- the 100-cc gearless Kristal.  On the company’s exit from the 
scooter market, Rajiv said, “We will exit the scooter market because we don't see much sense in 
it...If we are to be a motorcycle specialist, we cannot make scooters,” The scooters did not sell 
according to our expectations. We are making hardly 1,000 scooters a month now and mostly for 
exports. Now our focus is on motorcycles. One day, God willing, we will be the largest 
motorcycle company in the world. If we have to be a motorcycle specialist, we have to make the 
sacrifice (in the scooter segment),””
5
. While launching 135 cc Pulsar, he said that the company 
wants to become the largest bike player in the world, without giving any specific time-frame.  
SIAM - Society of Indian Automobile Manufacturers' figure state that, Bajaj just sold 154 units 
of Crystal in November and exported 104 units in 2010. Their cumulative domestic scooter sale 
during the April-November 2011 period was 3,356 units and 728 units overseas. 
The company has a annual capacity of 3 million bikes. In the 30-million global bikes market, the 
world's largest bike maker Honda sold 7 million units. Bajaj aimed to triple its capacity by just 
staying in the motorcycle market. 
Bajaj focused its strategy on the bikes segment and is in the process of developing high-end 
versions of its Pulsar brand. They planned to go for a Pulsar 400-cc or a Pulsar 500-cc which are 
already in the process of development with R&D teams at work. 
The Pulsar portfolio included the 135cc, 150-cc, 180-cc and 220-cc bikes. 
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The exit of Bajaj from the other 2 wheelers market has helped the Company almost double its 
sales in the motor cycle segment in 2013 since it took the decision in 2009. The period 2008-10 
also saw sales being affected due to crash in world economy. The decision in 2009 to exit the 
other 2 wheelers market helped the Company to stay focused on motorcycles and thus have a 
year on year growth.
6
 (Refer to Table I for the company’s sales performance from 2007 to 2009) 
Table Iales Performance  
(Before the New Branding Strategy) 
Product Upto March 2007 Upto March 2008 Upto March 2009 
Motorcycles 2,379,499 2,139,633 1,907,810 
Other 2 wheelers 20,497 21,294 11,772 
Total 2 wheelers 2,399,996 2,160,927 1,919,582 
Three wheelers 321,828 290,301 274,526 
Grand Total 2,721,824 2,451,228 2,194,108 
Sales Performance  
(After the New Branding Strategy) 
Product Upto March 2010 Upto March 2011 Upto March 2012 Upto March 2013 
Motorcycles 2,506,791 3,387,040 3,834,405 3,757,105 
Other 2 wheelers 4,852 27  -  - 
Total 2 wheelers 2,511,643 3,387,067 3,834,405 3,757,105 
Three wheelers 340,937 436,884 515,155 480,057 
Grand Total 2,852,580 3,823,951 4,349,560 4,237,162 
 
 
MOTORCYCLE MARKET IN INDIA 
The Automobile sector, being the leader in product and process technologies of the 
manufacturing sector, has been recognized as one of the major drivers of economic growth. 
Indian economy has been growing around 8% for the period 2008-2010 and this growth has 
enabled an overall change in the social status of the Indian population. Many rural areas and 
Tier-III cities were witnessing a progress are progressing to a higher status, opening immense 
growth opportunities for the two- wheeler industry. 
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Over the years the two-wheeler market in the country has emerged as the most vibrant and 
transforming segment of the overall Indian automobile industry, witnessing an unprecedented 
growth. Rural demand was rising and fuel efficiency was one of the major factors boosting the 
growth in the market. The economic slowdown has not retarded the progress of the Indian 
automobile industry and it had performed consistently well, compared to other major markets of 
the world. Two-wheeler markets in India, is anticipated to grow at a CAGR of around 11% 
during FY 2011- 2015 to reach 17.8 Million Units by FY 2015-end. 
 
NEWER EMERGING SEGMENTS - FOLLOWING THE MOTORCYCLE WAY  




The gap that existed in the market was in the areas of the sports segment, the tourer segment or 
in the adventure segment, where nothing was available in the product portfolio. As the demand 
in these segments grew, a customer will drop in to the shop and will get choices and it is 
projected that the future lies in classics, cruisers, super sports, adventure and tourers. Two 
wheeler manufacturers need to cater to all sets of riders. 
 
The emerging trends, like reviving of scooter segment and shooting demand for executive and 
premium segment bikes in two wheeler markets, were expected to prevail. Various government 
regulations and initiatives provided the prerequisite boost to the two wheeler market in India, and 
facilitate cutting-edge market intelligence to intending clients while making investment 
decisions. 
 
To cater to the emerging trends and fill the gap that existed in the Indian motorcycle market, 
Bajaj Auto came out with a new bike Pulsar 180 DTS-i. It was an improvement on an already 
decent bike. It borrowed a lot of features from its 200cc sibling; Observers said that though bike 
was on part with the 200cc model in terms of performance, there were some areas like the lack of 
equipment of the new bike with fuel-injection. They said that revision of features and more 
excitement for almost the same price, made the new Pulsar 180 DTS-i an interesting alternative 
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to smaller 150cc bikes. (Refer Table for a comparison of performance between Pulsar DTS-i vs 
Honda vs TVS) 
 
 
A Comparison of performance between Pulsar DTS-i vs Honda vs TVS
8
 
Basis of comparison Bajaj Pulsar 180 DTS-i Honda CB Unicorn TVS Apache RTR 180 
Variant STD STD STD 
Price Rs. 75,040 Rs. 71,832 Rs. 83,330 
Engine 
Displacement(cc) 
179 149 177 
Cylinders 1 1 1 
Cylinder Configuration Vertical Single cylinder Single cylinder 
Valvetrain SOHC OHC SOHC 
Fueling Carburetor Carburetor Carburetor 
Fuel type Petrol Petrol Petrol 
Ignition type Digital CDI Digital CDI IDI-Dual mode 
Spark Plugs per 
cylinder 
2 1 1 
Cooling system Air-cooled Air-cooled Air-cooled 
Gearbox type Constant mesh Manual Manual 
Gears 5 5 5 
Transmission type Manual Constant mesh Constant mesh 
Clutch type Wet Multiplate  Wet Multiplate Wet Multiplate 
Chassis Configuration Double cradle Advanced Double cradle 
Front Suspension Telescopic Telescopic Telescopic 
Rear Suspension Nitrox twin Advanced Gas shocks 
Tyres Front 90/90*17 2.75*18 90/90*17 
Tyres Rear 120/80*17 100/90*18 110/80*17 
Breaks Front 260 240 270 
Breaks Front Type Disc Disc Petal Disc 
Breaks Rear 130 130 200 
Breaks Rear Type Disc Disc Petal Disc 
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THE TURNING POINT - REMOVAL OF UMBRELLA BAJAJ BRAND NAME – WHAT 
DOES THE FUTURE HOLD? 
It was officially announced in 2011 that Rajiv will remove the family name from the group flagship 
company’s products, showrooms and service centers, after April 2014. 
 
The next two months would witness, ‘Hamara Bajaj’ become ‘Hamara Pulsar’ or ‘Hamara Discover’. 
This rebranding exercise will see the removal of the Bajaj name which has had a pride of place in all its 
products, showrooms and service centers for over five decades. Bajaj has decided to overhaul its 
distribution set-up and rename all its consumer touch points to just Pulsar or Discover, its two most 
successful bikes. The International retail design agency Fitch, was the in charge of the rebranding project. 
Fitch had earlier worked with entities such as the Aditya Birla Group, Boeing, Reliance 
ADAG, Tata Group, Microsoft and Vodafone in India. 
Analysts said that this idea, being pursued aggressively by Rajiv, was quite similar to the strategies used 
by fast moving consumer goods giants like Hindustan Unilever, ITC or Procter & Gamble.  
They said that this radical change will make it certainly the first Indian automotive company to move 
away from a traditional strategy of otherwise depending heavily on family names to promote its vehicles 
(Tata, Mahindra and TVS). 
 
 “Actually I don’t want that (Bajaj) name. We have already started the process so today on a Pulsar, the 
Bajaj name is seen only on the engine. The same is the case with Discover. Our three-wheeler has Bajaj in 
small font while the initial ‘RE’ is in much bigger font. One day, We will drop the Bajaj name from there 
also completely”
9
, said Rajiv. Automobile industry experts said that This could be an attempt by Bajaj to 
try and replicate the marketing success of international automotive companies such as Germany’s 
Volkswagen or Japan’s Toyota Motor Corporation which had multiple brands that were promoted heavily 
without the company’s name. 
 
In line with that strategy, Pulsar (launched in 2001) would continue to strengthen its image as a sporty 
and performance-oriented affordable motorcycle without banking on the Bajaj name. Discover, the 
Pulsar's younger sibling (launched in 2004) which has been promoted as a high mileage, family bike. 
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Both these brands, Rajiv felt, were well established in the domestic market with loyal customers and no 
longer needed the support of an umbrella brand like Bajaj Auto. “Consumers know that the product is 
coming from Bajaj, just like I know my Audi is coming from Volkswagen. But there is no Volkswagen 
on the Audi product. And the result is that it creates a perception that there is something more in the 
product”
10
 Rajiv said. Although the communication exercise through sales outlets to its prospective 
buyers was likely to begin by mid 2014, the company has already phased out the Bajaj branding from 
most of its products.  
 
“I will make all efforts to make the bike a Pulsar and not a Bajaj. I will have Boxer, Discover and Pulsar 
and tomorrow KTM. There is no Bajaj name on any of them. People will still remember this comes from 
Bajaj, but this too will go away with time. After five to 10 years, customers will remember Pulsar and 
Discover and not Bajaj”,
11
 he further adds. A model dealership-based new plan will be launched in some 
regions where existing dealers can experience the changes before they invest to employ a similar 
transformation. The entire exercise was expected to cost the 600-odd dealers and 1,100 service centres 
around Rs21 billions collectively. The upgradation programme will also be extended to the next 
generation of motorcycles comprising KTM, Kawasaki and Bajaj models that were too be launched in 
2014. Sales outlet additions were happening in small towns where demand for fuel efficient bikes was 
picking up sharply.  
 
An interesting fact is that half the 175,000 Hero Motors Splendors sold every month, come from the rural 
markets. It is one of the most fuel efficient bikes in India. It was expected that, Bajaj Auto may not be the 
only company which will take such a step. Arch rival Hero Motors, which was the market leader, was 
also looking to seek external assistance to promote its own brand, now that Honda has exited from the 
J/V. Munjal group was looking to promote its own brand as ‘Hero’ after the separation which has strong 
models like Splendor and Passion under its belt which have developed a strong following. In addition, 
due to the relative unfamiliarity of the Hero brand name in the automotive world, it may be forced to 
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This move of Bajaj Auto, to execute the new branding strategy, will write a new chapter in Indian 
Automotive Industry, said experts. They said it was going to become the first company to brand its 
motorcycle individually rather than having a parent umbrella brand name like TVS, TATA, Mahindra and 
Honda. It will be a bold and pioneering move and only time alone will tell, whether they would succeed 
in their new branding strategy as also having read the changing Indian two wheeler market right.  
At the same time, the scooters market in India was also picking up, the former Joint venture partner of 
Bajaj, Piaggio - Italy, of the VESPA fame, has announced its expansion plans for its scooter market in 
India. Piaggio was all set to roll out a slew of new products with a focus on the premium category.  
Honda’s scooters like Activa and Aviator have become highly popular, and Suzuki also came out with its 
own scooters for the Indian market. While most of the scooters were targeted at women, Honda came out 
with a scooter specifically for men. The critical point to be noted here is, will Bajaj be missing out on a 
growing Scooters market in India?
13
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